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EBERLING 
LAlllT NAME 
, . 
A & ID RECORD 
BAY VILLAGE POLICE DEPT. 
R:hchard George 
,.IRST NAME. MIDDLll NAMll 
Dick Eberling 
AL.IAS 
COL. . SEX 
1. 3961 Bradley Rd., Bestlake, Ohio ADOAESS 
1 6.1 175 I Brn Brn 
HEIGHT WEIGHT E.Yl!:S 
AGE 
HAIR COMPLl.XIOH OCCUPATION 
12-8-29 
DATE AHO PLACE OP' BIRTH 
P' . .. . CL.A9S 
SCARS ANO MARKS 
---·-----·--
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..;. . 
j\EBERLI NG. 
A & ID RECORD 
BAY VILLAGE POLICE DEPT • 
Richard George 
LAST HAMii: P'IRST NAME: MIDOL.C NAM& 
Dick 
ALIAS 
• AODR£SS 
' 1>-0 
HltlGHT 
3961 
180 I 
WCIGHT 
Bradley Rd • 
Brn I Brn I Clr 
EYl:S HAIR COM,.Ll:XION 
1.67 
IDllNT. NO . 
w M 130 ( 59) 
COL. 8t:X 
I 
Window 
Cleaner 
AGE 
OCCUPATION 
·12-8-19 C1 eve land, 0. 
DATE: AHO P'LACI[ 0,. BIRTH 
Inside of left wrist, 
! in. scar. 
fl11>t• 
Q.L -".- 3'f 
1 --- P'. P . CLASS 8CARS ANO MARKS - . 
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STATE'S 
EXHIBIT 
/02 
,. 
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. l 
D.t.TK RlP'ORT NO. . ·.; ·.: -·, CHARC& D18P'OSIT,~O~ 
,..-~ ~ 
3-10-55 55-50 Susp. G.L. /fl_ l /Al · &AJE 
5-4-55 55-95 Susp. G.L. <1../-l-Se FIL£ 
8-11-56 56-172 . Susp.P.L. ~ s-.s--?s 
1955-56 WPD&RRPI Susp.G.L.&P. u./ ... I 
I I 12-2-56 56-265 Susp.P.L. I 
3-2-57 57-63 Susp.G.L. ,vCleared(Return; 
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